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TOPICS OF AN OLD-
TIMER

____
7ne Irish Revival Crowing Apace- No 

Belief in Dr. Osier s Old Age 
Doctrine - Not for the Celtic Race 
at Any Rite—A New Life of Fath
er de Smet, the Renowned Jesuit 
Missionary—Four New Townships 
Named After Irish-Canadians—The 
Welsh Religious Revival -The May
or of Calgary A Sensible Man —! 
Col. John. F. Fmerty of Chicago Hurt 
by a Fall.

The Irish revival is growing a paie, 
there are now about 500 branches 
if the Gaelic League in Ireland ami 

a lets or festival at which prizes are 
Destow'ed, is held by each branch 
own a year Thus are the various 
talents of the young people drawn out 
and developed. Prizes are given for 
oratory, singing, dancing, music, 
etc., etc. The champion orator of 
*11 Ireland at the present day is one 
Michael Kuadhri, or Michael Rodgers, 
to give his name the English pro
nunciation He b a young fisher
man from the west coast in the 
County of Mayo. All he knows he 
has learned from word of mouth from 
the Gaelic speaking people o( his na
tive village, and he is more thor
oughly grounded in Irish history, tra
dition, music, literature and art than 
nany a man in the universities. 

One of the labors of the League at 
the present time is to seek out the 
mnnense fund of poetry, tradition, 
uid knowledge that lies buried in the 
minds of the old men and women,and 
; «serve it before it dies out and is 
lost to the people forever. The dis- 
■o\ cries in Irish phonetics contained 

in a recent little boos on Irish were 
made from the pronunciation of an 
old man in the County of Sligo. The 
pure tide of his perfect Gaelic had 
imer been defiled by a single Eng
lish word, and he had preserved m 
act the ancient and original pro- 

iunciation of the Irish words From 
in aged woman who spoke only Irish 
were gotten thirty-six ancient Irish 
rovetbs that had been practically 

lead for generations. From an old 
woman in the Arran Isles were lcarn- 
•d the words, music and movements 
if the traditional spinning dance and 

song which had coinc down to her 
’hrough uncounted generations. As 
i matter of fact the Gaelic is a su
perior language. Some of the peas
ants in the Arran Isles use, in ordin
ary conversation 5,000 words. The or
dinary speaking university man uses 
*ly 3,000. There arc professors of 
Irish and ancient Irish art in some 
if the Irish colleges One of those 

Rev. Father O’Flanagan of Sum- 
merbill College in Sligo— is now in 
\montra lecturing on the subject. 

He will tell you that it was an Irish
man that discovered America, and 
that Ireland is the only other nation 
in the world besides America that 
»ncr undertook a war for human
ity's sake alone' and that the in
trinsic nature of Irish ait renders it 
probable that the lens and the draw
ing compass were known to the 
monkish illuminators of missals hun
dreds of years before they were dis
covered on the continent. This gen
tleman has published a book of ori
ginal research and discovery in Irish 
phonetics, which is considered by 
philologists to be of the highest va
lue in the study of language in gen- 

•« ral and to throw particular light 
>>n the true pronunciation of the 
me lent Gaelic.• • 8

l have no belief in the assertion 
that man’s best works are done be
fore he is forty years of age I 
remember once having had a list of 
the names of men who performed 
t-heir most important works when 
they were old—works in literature 
and art, aye, even in warfare, and 
science I wish I had that list now 
to refute Dr Osier. The writer of 
this had his head examined after 
he was forty by the celebrated phre
nologist Dr O. S. Fowler, who told 
him that he would improve mentallv 
as he grew older and I am sure I 
have done better work sinee than be
fore Henry George wrote his great 
work, “Progress and Poverty,” and 
entered into the work of propagat
ing the single tax, km g after he 
was fortv The Shanley Bros en
gineered the Hoosac tunnel after

they were forty. The Duke of Wel
lington won Waterloo, the most im
portant battle of his life, long after 
he was forty. Dante and Milton 
wrote their immortal poems when 
they were old men. There are aged 
men doing young men s work in our 
midst, right here to-day. If any one 
will take the trouble to look 
through the biographies and find out 
w lier our great men did their best 
work it will he found it was when 
they were old or growing old. Of 
course there are exceptions like that 
of Napoleon. Some men develop 
rapidly in their youth, others develop 
slowly and keep on improving even 
in their old age. No one will pre
sume to tell me that Thomas D’Arcy 
McGee did better mental work before 
forty than after. I believe the lec
ture on “Milton” that he «lelivered 
here in Toronto shortly before he 
died, was his masterpiece. i do 
no! think it had a counterpart among 
all the lecturers. The people who 
listened to it were amazed. McGee's
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BARRIE CORRESPONDENCE

We clip the following item of inter
est from the Barrie Advance:

“To have lived fifty years on one
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CHEVALIER HENEY
Interesting References are Made Re

garding the Progress of the Past 
Towards the Living Present.

Ottawa, March 2—The Board of 
Trade meeting ust evening was 
made memorable by the presenta
tion to Clevalier John Hrney— who 
has been a member since the year 
of its inception, in 1857—of a« ad
dress embodying the let lings of re
spect and good wishes which the 

| board entertains toward him. Mr. 
j Heuey replied in tones that showed 
i that although he has passed eigbty- 
four years his mental abilities are 

| still unimpaired and his physical 
strength is still in condition to heat 
back the ravagi • time. Three

Loys who receive*! 1 estimonials oi otbcr veterans of Ottawa’s busines 
avenue of the town conus pretty near merit for Excellent Deportment and )ife anrf „rowt|l j,r George Hay

______ ________ _______ to being a record. Yet this is the* application to study during the month Sir sandford Fleming and Mr. B
intellectual faculties were constant- proud distinction attained by Mrs. of February: O’Connor, added their messages of
ly improving, and had he lived to Moore, of Mary street, whose Senior Fourth Form — Joseph Bauer, congratulation to Mr. Honey on the
a ripe old age his intellectual de.vel- ; Mbil** *>cr Neighbors fittingly celc- i-eu Wade, Edward Foley, Michael valuable services he has rendered 
opinent would surely have placed brated at a merry party on Ihursday yjoa(j Charles McCurdy, William Ma- to the city and their wishes for fu- 
bis among the foremost minds of |^'en,nK ,■__Abowt at* joney. turc happv years of life to him. Re
an y age. 
cious, but 
his brains w 
tcllectual grasp becoming firmer, and 
his ideas broader and move beautiful. 
The greatest Irish newspaper that 
we have anywhere to-day is the Irish 
World of New York. Its editor, 
Patrick Ford, is an old man, but 
that great newspaper never display
ed such vigor and power as it does 
now Let me give one more exam
ple of Irish endurance and value in 
old age: The Hon. Townsend McDer
mott, an Irish-Australian barrister, 
has just entered on his eighty- 
seventh year and is still actively prac
ticing nis proles .ion in Ballarat, 
where he has lived lor half a ten

to Dr. Osier’s 
concerning the 

usefulness in this 
Alfred | vale of misery, but only to the 

discredit of the savant's judgment 
Lan- ! w>th such instances of living argu- 

ment to the contrary.

had been served, Mrs. Moore waagreeably surprised at being made the ^ " jÀhn^ain
recipient ol a well filled purse of ^ully, John . katn
gold in the name of the neighbors ot ,Seni1or Jllird Form.—Harold ■. contrarv
Marv street to commemorate her drvxille, Thomas Shannon, John R ig-, Tnî,nIt 10 contrary..nary airier, to commémorait, nei , th , h Grunin John lane Before calling upon the secretary tolong term of residence among them \ron,n' b™. ’ read the address to Mr Hencv. Mr
The presentation was accompanies 1 dw^rd McLool, Albert Lain, 
by many expressions cl good will ami cls ^ Brien, Arthur \ unzuben. 
gratitude in wh,vh Mrs. Moore» Junior Third Form —Francis Hick- 
countless acts of goodness and merev ev, Fred. White, John Hannon, Fraû-
at times of sickness and trouble were m Corcoran Joseph Drierari. Wrm preciatloD o( Lls valuable services 
f- ingly referred to by those who Thompson, Peter HaJtov , J^pl- in sotll0 WaV The rword has shown 
had experienced the touch of her Skain Wm Hand Francis Shanahan. that hp had bPlonped to the board 
helping hand Mrs Moore, although Joseph Fecley, Edward Uonder.m, S]n(p 18S7 SinfC cominc ,,, o,,:i. 
taken completely bv surprise thanA- Hugh t alaghan Gordon Fensom. wa in 1843 ht. had prov«l himself in 
eti the donors for their kindly rr- Akrpv Mk-IiapI tn-lrv. Al-1 ....................

rd McCool, Albert Cain. F'ran- r^ad the address to Mr. Heney, Mr
Murphy state«l that noticing a short 
time ago that Mr. Heney was retir
ing fioni businrss it had been thought 
advisable to mark the hoards ap-

u, «••vu .v,, ...... .. — - Francis Akrcy, Michael Feelcv, 1-1 bjj wavs a faithful citizen and since
tury. He is the oldest practicing membrance of her and after numer- bert Massey, James Cronin. hc became a member of the hoard an
member of the Irish bar. to which hc |ous wishes for her future welfare Boys who obtained the highest num- active worker in it. Mr. Murphv re-
wasr called in 1810. jantl happiness, the gathering dispcrs- brr 0j notes in monthly competition: , ,,r(.tted that in the distribution of

iil, well pleased to have done honor Senior F’ourth— 1, Leo Wade, 2, Wm. honors the advisers of the King had 
A new life of F’ather de Smet, the Ito “1C venerable guest of the even* Qvcretid; 3t Joseph Bauer. \ not seen fit to mention Mr Heney

great Indian Catholic missionary, i*;inK : Junior F'ourth --1, Wm. Ayers; 2, as worthy of an honorable title,
about to be published. In my youn —“ Thomas O'Brien; 3, John McCrohjn | Secretarv Cecil Betliune then read
ger days I put a good deal of mat- Johnston-- Carolâll ! Senior Third.—1, Harry Sullivan, 2, the following address, signed by the
in la type about tele -ainth man ____ Thomas Shannon, f, Leo Ryi
He was a Belgian bv birth and was On Wednesday, March 1st, the mar- Junior Third —1, F’r. Hickey;
bom in 1801. Hc came to Amcri- riaee of Miss Marv FTanccs Caro- f White; 3, A. Lawrence and

On Wednesday, March 1st, the mar - 
, nage of Miss Marv F’rances Carv-

ca m 1821 and was one of a hand ol !all and Mr. William Herbert, past- Haf.ey tie 
Jesuits that undertook missionary > president of St. Mary’s Literary and 
work among the Indians in the Far \thletic Association, took place ft 
West. When the first American pum-j^^ Mary's church The ceremony 
vets were on their way to the I acl* was performed by Very Rev. \ lcar- 
fle coast from Missouri, they lot' r;encra.1 McCann and the Blessed Vir-

P

ST. FRANCIS’ SCHOOL.

their way and did not know which 
way to go until they tell in with

gin’s Sodality, of which the bride 
: was a popular member and attire

party of white men, guided an worker, supplied the music sung 
irishman nameil Fitzpatrick. Father throughout the Mass. The bride, 1 ( ”
dc!L ’t* beautifully gowned in w hite silk eo’i ( K Sen _w Carrull,

eiJie, came m with her father ..J.

The monthly distribution of testi
monials of merit was held at 1.30 
l> in. on Monday. Rev. W. McCann
and Trustee 1). A. Carey were priss- congra|Uiatc y0U upon so long a 
cut and made brief speeches. I he jjj distinguished both bv valuable 

— ■— received exceMent testi-

oDicers and council of the Board 
THE ADDRESS

Chevalier John Heney, Esq.:
Dear Sir,—On the occasion of your 

retirement from act Ac business life, 
we. your fellow -nieniliers of the Ot
tawa Board of Trade, with which in
stitution you have been connected for 
almost half a century, desire to

was attended by her sister. Miss Dora 
Carolan, prettily attired in cream 
crepe dc Paris

The groom’s brother, Mr Ch.is. 
Johnston, acted as best man Break
fast was afterwards served at the 
home of the bride's parents, 823 
Queen street west. Many good wish
es and a large number of presents 

| were tendered to Mr. and Mrs John
ston before their departure for their 
new home in Montreal

World Famous Bells

. w i
Kelly, N. Mackintosh, X Gentle, S. 
Jamieson, H Weaver, J Carey.

Junior Fourth — ‘ Johnson, F’ 
McGinn, F\ Hero, F". Carei. If 
Smith, W Kirk, C Corcoran.

Senior Third —F Glynn, W. Rut-1 
ledge, R. Halligan. B Donovan. E. I 
Glynn. S Byrne, J. 
and, L Lambrick.

party and they were taking him to 
the country of the Flathead nt;*>n.
The two parties then traveled to- 

1 get her for a long distance. The lead- 
' cr of the immigrants in alter >eais 
became a Governor of California, 
and in his remimscenses published 
some years ago in the Centennial Ma
gazine, he declared that Father dc 
Smet was the most admirable char
acter and saintly man he ever met 
in all his life. When the Pottawa- 
tomies were removed from Chicago 
in 1838, to Council Blufls, the young 
missionary attended them ami found
ed the mission of Si Joseph He 
soon secured the fullest confidence ol 
the red men. He met the advance 

1 guard of the Mormons encamped m 
i the land of the Omahas, and the 
'description he gave Brigham Young 
! of the Salt Lake Valiev he believed .
! indm-ed him to settle there with his the FT Howard Clock Co., of Bos-1 Junior III —F Durand. ( Finley 
Mormons.

and honorable public service and by 
private business success.

In ofieung this, our sincere expres
sion of esteem for our oldest mem
ber, we feel that by year connection 
w ith the Board since its organization 
in 1857, we and our predecessors in 
its membership have been honored.

Whether as a member of this Board 
or as a representative of the public

Finie), ( . Dur- jn tlie City Council for thirty-seven 
years or in year personal and family

Result of Monthly Examinâtnn. relations, you have held the esteem. 
Sen F'ourth —1, W Carroll; 2, XX t,respect, ami, to an ususual degree, 

the aflection of vour fellow-citizensKelly; f. N Mackintosh.
Jun Fourth —1. A. Jtihintn, 2, F • ajj t|asscs aml creeds.

MeOinr.. 3, G Bero. J During your long and âi tivc 1
Sen Third —I, F Glynn; 2, w . 1..... '------------- —____

The fame of the MeShanc Bell Foun
dry Co., of Baltimore, is rapidly ex
tending from one end of the coun
try to the other. They have recent- ■ •* F'Bnn; 3, F Doigt : 
ly completed at their works, for ! Testimonials

Rutledge; 3, R. Halligan 
Junior Third —I, Leo OT.earv, 

J. Britton; 3. FV Kelly.
Senior Second.—l, F' Kearns;

ife
you have seen many and great i han- 

*ges in this city and you have every 
I right to reflect with pride upon the 
fact that you have, yourself, by your 

! large contribution of honest, unsel- 
i Ij-h and unwearilM public --ervice 
i become entitled to be identified in 

, „ , „ . , , , „ „ranPi 1 1 the public mmd with the great im-
Father dc Smet made .ton, a very fine Peal of four I5ell> to J. Brennan, T Belleish « Ken- provement am| advance of this city- 

man v voyages to Europe in the esuse be erected in the City Hall at Taco- nedv. .! Jaimeson, J liempsci. since vou witnessed the laving of the
of Indian missions, returning on one ma. Washington, to be rung by clock- O Brien. E Broderick, r Kelly and C(irncr„"stonc of the Parliament Build
occaMon by wav of Cape Nome and work. These bells are tuned to the Win. Hennessv.
the Pacific to the Columbia river, ! intervals of the famous Westminster Senior II —F Kearns, F Bolger,
with supplies for his northern sta- Peal X * arroll, G. Kelly, A. K eat-in g,
lions, and thence overland to St This establishment is one of the ’F\ Byron and F Gentle
l.oins lie suffered incredible hard- largest and best equipped in the |--------------------- i

. mgs.
| It is a gratification to all that at 
the great age of eighty-four you 
remain in \ igorous health and good 
spirits, and we hope you have yet

inships, hut was always cheerful and ! country, and possesses every fa« .hty Western Assurance Com Daily manv v ears of happiness in store‘in 
huovant under difficulties. In the |for the production of Iklls of every | r J the c,tv with whose advamement
vears 1867 and 186‘* he was the only description, such as Church f ells, F ire j -------, - _ _ . ,, . , ,___, '.i-!i luxe been actively identifuwhite man in the United States who Bells. Fire Alarm, Court House. \< a- The fifty-fourth annual meeting of am| 1hat (ho memUrship roll of this

demv, F'actory and Ship Bells, all of (|ie Shareholders of the Western As- noard wj|| |ong continue to have 
wliiiii are made in the best manner suralirp Company was held at the your name at its head.

M offices of the Cotupanv on Fridav. the Signed on behalf of the Board of 
the President, the Hon Trade of the City of Ottawa

D Murphy, President; Janies V 
s. First Vice-President; Pet<r

possessed the absolute confidence of 
the Western Indians, and was ible
to travel hundreds of miles through • and strictly first-class in each 
hostile territory unharmeil. every particular.

• " • • j A snecialty being made of tliimes -3rd inst
The crown lands department is not and f'eals of Bells, of anv number in George A. Cox being in the chair, 

forgetful of the Irish It has recent- 1 perfvx-t tune and accord with each Ihe Financial Statement, a copy of 
ly added tour new townships to the j other 
public domain and named them Fitz-] The McShane Pell 
gerald. Niven. . Clancy and White, j established in 18.'
They lie along the "present eastern ie«l in Bells of anv

anil are an addition to i them tor their illustrated catalogue *n common
Thev are well-tim- free Insurance companies, thebound a rv 

Algonquin Park

" atXO,U WUn which we to-day publish, showed »helen. Second Vice-President; V A.
'ell Foundry Co. was that the premium income for 1901 Met lVnighan' iV
S* Anyone interest- lud been larger than that of any pro- pa)|at ,' X W Klerk John Me-

r"'« ;ru2f -ESS’S' .. IK: r Am,«,with most other lire 
•Western' John It Held. W H Dwyer, Geo.

suffered from the conffagiations at
Baltimore and Toronto, but the ae-

FURRIERS

bered and contain from 70 mm to ■ ■■■
<5.18)0 acrev The » »•*** tholies and Protestants alike. with tion.of the shareholders in writing

i î,ttato™ ÏLJÏj tî?d,3SS!5'“fiv0*;' » -»««« •> <**«*«■'. *•.«1 u,a ............... create any disturbance now ! .these disasters and subscribing for

K Max. P. D Ross. Cecil Pethune. 
Secretary.

I having those tow nships called 
them

alter
Mr

MR. HFTN'EY’S REPLY, 
lfeiiev, ;n reply, said that he

My friend Hon. John F’
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I nt e-tii. ha«i vxperienuxi manv favors in h >new capital to the amount of - ... . ; , twk , , ,. , ru\L\ *. j «I a i .. . id ill» but none ox or which hc felth inert) » ooo, combined with th% favorable ex- j , tl
, , of Chicago, president of the Irish perience during the latter months . ,, , , , , , . „ . ...notice, is having a reb National Ua^e of Anicrica, met of the year, résulté.! in the Com- • ,,e had hml aln,ost a" h,s llf‘‘ ,nWales, I

gious revival This is nothing new 
for Wales. The Welsh are Celts 
and arc a very religious and moral 
people, though Protestant
gn .it.:) gtvw to singing and *oti- i for some time He is a tall man, j The Board of Directors, which was . . . . . , , ,
ment and are groat .tudents of geo-| ^ a (a„ Ilkp tkat to hlni ls a seri- | reflected unanimously, at a subsc- J^da^. ?,rid^and in th, trust

that it would grow to something in -

with a sad accident in Chicago late- panvs maintenance of its strong fin- if’ ‘V/J0 ? 'L t h'"*!
ly. Hc slipped on an icy sidewalk kneial position. The security which T'lV.Ln „ . , m , t . -

Tt«-v urn Ia,ld breaking his collar bone and it offers its policvholdcrs now ... • ' 1 ”, " ? \ h ,■n«>hi8.,humb,;h,m «.«.«mu. .. es»jirMraiX5:

world. He and other citizens had 
fat* d such a problem, and as a 
result the Ottawa and i'restott rail
road had been built. It had been a 
difficult matter, but he had never 
wearied in this or other movements 
for the development of the city. He 
would go home a proud oid mar. 
over what had been accomplished .and 
the kind address he had been present
ed with tor his part in them.

\t that time one hundred miles of 
railroad was worse than a road tc 
the sea now, but the road to Pres- 

tt was completed, and the journey 
uld be made in a day J.'tead of 

a v.'ek Then a main sewer was 
const rut ted, and later the water 
works, which raised a fear in the 
minds of many that paying for then, 
would rob them of their savings, but 
which prevented smallpox and such 
diseases to a great extent.

WOULD BE A GLAD MAN.
He w ould be a glad man going home 

for the honor done him. F’rom a boy 
be had tried to love his neighbor 
as himself. He had worked with al:

- and classes for the good ot 
the city, and from that stand he bad 
never varied.

Mr. George Hav, the only surviv
ing member of the original charte; 
members, was then called upon. He 
jestingly remarked that had be beei 
in his usual condition of good, can 
tious, Scottish sense he would pro
bably not have ventured out to ad
dress such a gathering. But to hon 
or his friend, Mr. Heney, he hac. 
come, not tor the sake of the other 
gentlemen gathered. (Laughter) 
F’or many years he had known him 
for although he was not quite so old 
as Mr. Heney, he had come to Otta 
wa, or rather Bytown, in 1841. He 
would recommend Mr. Heney to keep 
early hours as he did, for chloro
form is in the air. (Laughter.)

Mr. Hay then confessed that on the 
next anniversary of Waterloo he will 
reach his eighty-third year.

In the days when Mr. Heney and be 
had come to Ottawa the people did 
little travelling. Then it was pos
sible to get goods from Montreal as 
quickly by traîneaux (slids) as by 
railroad via Prescott At times it 
took a month either way.

A body of the nature of the Board 
of Trade had a serious duty to per
form towards the city. They could 
influence affairs to a greater extent 
than they sometimes thought. The 
Ottawa Board, however, had some 
members worthy to rank with those 
in any Board of Trade in the world.

THE TWO IRISHMEN.
The speaker concluded by wishing 

long life to the ‘two Irishmen’ (Mr 
Heney and Mr. Murphy).

Sir Sandford Fleming expressed 
I great gratifiât ion at being present 
to greet two of the fathers and found
ers of the Board of Trade. Hc ban 
come here in 1815, and so had beer 
in Ottawa almost as long as eitbei 
of them.

Mr D. O'Connor also expressed his 
pleasure at being present to do hon 
or to one of the most respected ci
tizens of Ottawa He knew no one 
who had received more respect from 
Al I classes of citizens than Mr 
lleney From his earliest days he 
had been an active worker in the. 
citv’s interests, and had been so po 
pilar that not e'eu with Dr. V*kg'.-. 
chloroform would anyone have beei 
able to get rid of him. (Laughter.>

Mr J. J. Heney then thanked tin 
meeting on behalf of the family for 
the honor they had done his fathei 
The other speakers had known him a< 
a good eitizen, but he had known 
him as a good father. He ha>‘ 
brought to the Board meeting with 
him John Heney III., who, if he liv
ed as his grandfather had done 
would live a useful and honorable 
ife.

Chevalier John Heney was born in 
the County of Cavan, Ireland, on 
April 16, 1821, and so will have
readied his eighty-fourth year in six 
weeks. When 22 years of age he left 
Ireland for Canada and on November 
1. 18f|, he arrived in By town. Her,- 
he secured employment with a name
sake of his. John Heney. with whom 
1 e remained for six vears.

He then embarked in business for 
himself in the boot and shoe line 
I i.til 181.8 he carried on this bus-- 
i ess most successfully whet' he left it 
eii'’ engaged in contracting As a 
contractor he has been engaged in 
works in various purl- of Ontario. 
Ouehec and the Northwest Territor
ies

Throughout his long residence in Ot 
taw a the Chevalier has taken a wo
rn inent nart in municipal politics 
In 1851 he was elected to a position 
on the city council as renresentative 
of Reward and with the exception 
of two years he sat there contint'

(Continued on page 5.)

. * mm u. ton itixu ii.at tu nun ib a sm* iv-viwiru unanuuuusiv, at a aiiii^’
log) Their religion is a m \ u «• - ous niatter I understand, however, quent meeting again chose Hon Geo
Caivanism and Methodism

* * *
Mr John Emerson, Mayor of Cal-1 

gary, is a smsible man. Inter
viewed bv a Winnipeg Telegram re
presentative. he said: “About the j 
school question? We have none, and 
we desire none, and we do not take j 
kind!' to the effort made bv East
ern navers to create one The Ter
ritories have the best school system 
in Canada and all are satisfied, Ca

that hc will be fit for business again 
in a week or two

WILLIAM HALLEY

A. Cox as President and Mr. J J t , 
Kennv, Vice-President and Managing ; |k|.rp 
Director.

When first he cane to it 
there had practically been onlv six 
months' connection with the outside

FSTAR" 1*14*0 18*6
CELEBRATED LEHIGH VALLEY COAL ♦______ ____ 0

More 
Comfort j

A Great School u

I
The same Astrachan Jacket 
trimmed with Alaska coon 
collar.

The-

W. & P. OINBGN CO

An educational institution which i 
can show an actual daily attendance : 
of 468 students gathered from all 
parts of the Dominion, and whose 
graduates are eagerly sought for by 
business firms, may reasonably be 
termed a great school The one 
business training school in Canada 
which enjoys this standing is the 
Central Business College of Toronto. 
The catalogue issued bv this well 
known school is an interesting pro
duction and mav be had on applica
tion to the Principal, Mr. W. H. 
Shaw.

WHOLES U.R 4xn RETAIL J
COAL AND WOOD MERCHANTS J
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Long Distance Telephone* Ma*n 131 and 132 '
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» I |Do you 
| 3 remember the 
g..| building blocks 

cf boyhood
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* - ..vine bigger 

block?

♦ ........ ................ ♦
i ♦ Th h's the express >n uied bv * 
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omrv v»1' who •
CORNER FRONT AND BATHURST 8TS.

Telephone Main 449
/ 426) Yonga Street-Telephone Main 3298 
1 572 Que-n Street West Telephone Main 139 

BBÀMOH 304 Queen Street Baet-Telephone Main «34
___ _ X 499 Spadtna Aweane—IWefcena Main SUO

OrriOBS t I «819 Quean tarent Went—Telephone Part» tii 
I 974 Cell* ffe Street-Tain bees Berth HTt
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The 
Sectional

♦ Heintzman St Co. î
X PIANO

Meet Te»aphone

Ksssusr 
■til

♦ 
♦
♦ 
♦

m *t>e r.v e
Ve Side Firm* of Heintz- ♦ 

man A Oo. ♦

For over fifty ve«r< we have been J 
giving experien- e and study to the J 
perfecting of this great piano. J 
wvvvvvxvwvvvvwvvwx* e 

:UMi; Kl** St W„ TeroMo 4

Ç And how 
each block 
FITTED IN 
SOMEWHERE, 
no matter what 
its sue ?

« That’s the Sectional Mea— 
Filing Cabuwta boilt on the multiple 
plan. They am interchangeable They, 
always FIT I*. 1 May we give fee

i hpsemfty Mfg Co. i.“
i WelHagtrn St. West 
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